Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara    Stardate 10002.13,  "The Demons Out There..." Episode 2

Cast of Characters:
XO: Cmdr. David Harison
FCO: Cmdr. Eric VanSickle
CTO: Lt.Cmdr. Valar Mitchell
CSO: Lt.Cmdr. William Hall
OPS: LtJG. Morgaine Fey
TO: Ensign Joseph Timrok
Starbase595, Commander Harison, Starbase Sickbay, Admiral Poli, D’Vor Sphere: Admiral Mike Jones
Little Kris: Linda
D’Vor on the Starbase: Bo

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_VanSickle says:
XO: We're three minutes from the Starbase.

CTO_Valar says:
::On the Bridge at tactical checking the ship's logs::

TO_Timrok says:
::Guarding the Bridge entrance::

XO_David says:
::Standing on the Bridge:: FCO: Understood.  Are our escorts still with us?

OPS_Fey says:
::On the Bridge at operations informing the Starbase of our arrival time::

FCO_VanSickle says:
XO: Affirmative.

CTO_Valar says:
::Taps the button on her PADD::

CSO_Hall says:
::Walks out of the turbo lift and over to Science Station One::

Host Starbase_595 says:
COM: Elara: U.S.S. Elara, this is Operations Control at Starbase 595.  We read you on inbound.  You are cleared for docking at Docking Port 4. Over.

XO_David says:
*SS* Attention all Senior Staff, we will hold a meeting in Conference Room 1 once we are docked at the Starbase.

CSO_Hall says:
::Walks down to XO::  XO: All items that are to be transported over to the Starbase are ready.

FCO_VanSickle says:
XO: We have clearance to dock.

CTO_Valar says:
TO: Timrok, please prepare the bodies for transport to the Starbase as soon as we dock.

XO_David says:
FCO: Understood.  Take us in.

FCO_VanSickle says:
XO: Aye.

Little_Kris says:
::Playing in the turbo lift after escaping from the security guard assigned to watch her:: 

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Sets course for the docking bay::

TO_Timrok says:
Valar: Aye, Sir.

OPS_Fey says:
All: We are cleared to dock. ::Responds to the Starbase with a message received signal.::

CSO_Hall says:
CTO: I have all ready prepared the bodies and the artifacts Commander.

TO_Timrok says:
::Leaves the Bridge for the Cargo bay::

Little_Kris says:
::Watches the turbo lift doors open and looks up at the TO with a smile:: TO: Hi!!

TO_Timrok says:
::Gets a fright:: Oh!

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Sees the Starbase rolling in on the navigational sensors then swings around to get a direct course to the docking bay::

Host Starbase_595 says:
ACTION: As the Elara drops out of warp the Starbase, which ISN'T looming, is there waiting for it.  One of the docking bay doors opens to greet it.

CTO_Valar says:
CSO: Acknowledged.  Timrok will see to it the items arrive safely to their destination.

TO_Timrok says:
Little_Kris: Hello there! ::Kneels down::

CSO_Hall says:
CTO: Thank you, Commander.

Little_Kris says:
::Runs under the TO's legs and heads for the XO:: 

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Takes ship down to 1/4 impulse and heads to the Starbase::

TO_Timrok says:
Self: Doh!

XO_David says:
::Notices Kris running up:: Kris: And how did you get here?

OPS_Fey says:
::Checks that all lines of communications are clear and open.::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Slows down to thrusters as the ship reaches 100 km from the door::

Little_Kris says:
::Grabs a hold of Dave's leg:: XO: Hi!!

Host Cmdr_Harison says:
@::In Starbase OPS:: COM: Elara: Elara, this is Commander Harison.  Admiral Poli would like to speak to you...um, Commander Harison once you have finished docking and transported the bodies and artifacts over.

TO_Timrok says:
::Programs turbo lift for cargo bay and waits as the turbo lift whirls to life::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Thrusters take the Elara deep within the Starbase superstructure::

XO_David says:
::Frowns Thinking: There's another me?::  COM: SB595: Understood um.....Commander.

Host Cmdr_Harison says:
ACTION: The large doors close behind the Elara as it enters the docking bay.  There are a few other starships docked inside; a few freighters, one Akira Class starship and two Mirandas.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Fires thruster to point the ship toward Docking Bay 4::

Host Cmdr_Harison says:
ACTION: The Elara docks amazingly without the scraping of paint.

FCO_VanSickle says:
XO: Docking complete.

XO_David says:
CSO: Mr. Hall, prepare the artifacts and bodies for transport to the Starbase.

FCO_VanSickle says:
XO: Extending moorings.

TO_Timrok says:
*Valar* Chief the…err…"items” are secure and ready for transport.  Do you want me to stay with them?

CTO_Valar says:
::Thinks: This might be a good opportunity to have the dings in the hull repaired::

Host Starbase_Sickbay says:
@COM: Elara: This is Dr. Knoham, preparing for transport of bodies and artifacts to us.

XO_David says:
Kris: Ahem.  Aren't you supposed to be in your quarters?

CSO_Hall says:
XO: I have already done so, Sir.  Ensign Timrok is seeing to their safe transport.

CTO_Valar says:
*TO* Affirmative, Timrok.  Escort them onto the Starbase to their final destination.  Take two  Security Teams with you.

Little_Kris says:
::Smiles up at David:: XO: Nope, he was boring!

XO_David says:
CSO: Well done.  COM: SB595: Understood.  They are on their way.

TO_Timrok says:
::Looks surprised::

CSO_Hall says:
::Nods and turns back to his console::

FCO_VanSickle says:
XO: Airlocks are sealed.

TO_Timrok says:
*Security* have two teams meet me in Cargo Bay 1 immediately!

OPS_Fey says:
::Double checks systems::

Little_Kris says:
::Looks around the Bridge for a moment then lets go of the XO's leg and heads for the Captain's Ready Room::

XO_David says:
::Stands:: FCO: Eric, you have the Bridge.  I have to meet with our good friend the Admiral.  CSO: Will, put her somewhere safe and keep an eye on her.  ::Points to Kris::

FCO_VanSickle says:
XO: Acknowledged.

CSO_Hall says:
XO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Walks over to Kris::

CTO_Valar says:
<Lewis>*TO* Aye, Sir.  ::Dispatches two security teams to Cargo Bay 1::

XO_David says:
::Sighs and heads for the turbo lift:: Docking Port 4.

Little_Kris says:
::Hides under the Captain's desk::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Makes sure helm systems are secure::

CSO_Hall says:
Kris: Hi there!  What do you like to do?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@::Impatiently waiting in his office, tapping on his desk::

Little_Kris says:
CSO: I'm hungry.

XO_David says:
::Exits the turbo lift and walks to the airlock.  Inputs his pass code and crosses over to the Starbase:: 

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@*SB-Harison* Commander, where is Commander Harison from the Elara?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<SB-Harsion> *Admiral* He is on his way, Admiral.

CSO_Hall says:
Kris:  Ya know what?  Me too!  What do you say we go back to my quarters and have some ice cream?

Little_Kris says:
CSO: Oh… ::Thinks about it:: Well, okay.

CSO_Hall says:
::Extends hand to Kris::

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Status on the bodies and weapons?

TO_Timrok says:
::Watches closely as Cargo Bay workers move the cases from the cargo bay following closely with the security staff::

Little_Kris says:
::Takes the CSO's hand and skips around::

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Ensign Timrok is escorting the cargo to the Starbase as we speak

XO_David says:
@::Enters the Starbase turbo lift:: Admiral Poli's office.

OPS_Fey says:
::Runs a systems analysis just to be sure that she didn't miss anything.::

CSO_Hall says:
::Walks to the turbo lift with Kris in hand and they enter.  He then gives the deck number to the Computer::

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Good.  Hopefully things will be smooth in transition.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: The turbo lift takes the XO to the Starbase OPS center depositing him directly left of the Admiral's office.

TO_Timrok says:
::Thinks: Why am I guarding dead bodies?::

Little_Kris says:
::Yells “bye” to the Bridge crew as they pass and cracks a big smile::

XO_David says:
@::Takes a deep breath, straightens his uniform and then rings the chime::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@::Looks up as the chime is rung:: Come in.

XO_David says:
@::Enters:: Poli: Admiral.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@::Gestures for the XO to sit down:: Commander.

CSO_Hall says:
::Exits turbo lift with Kris and walks down to his quarters and enters.  He picks her up and sits her in a chair::  Kris:  What is your favorite kind of ice cream?

TO_Timrok says:
@*Valar* Timrok to Valar.  The transportation of the bodies is complete.

Little_Kris says:
CSO: Umm….peppermint!

CTO_Valar says:
*TO* Acknowledged.  Report back to the Elara.

XO_David says:
@::Sits down:: Poli: You wanted to see me, Sir?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Dr. Knoham> ::Surrounds the cases with medical staff and directs them to start moving the bodies to their slabs for immediate investigation::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@XO: Yes, Commander.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Taps buttons on his console::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@::Leans forward on the table:: XO: It is regarding this mission.

TO_Timrok says:
@::Takes one last look at the cases and shudders:: *Valar* Understood.

XO_David says:
@::Watches the Admiral::

CSO_Hall says:
Kris:  Okay, well I like chocolate.  ::Grins and walks over to the replicator and orders up two bowls of ice cream; one peppermint and one chocolate::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@::Stands up and begins to walk around the table slowly, looking at the different things in the room::

Little_Kris says:
CSO: Mr. Hall-person, are the monsters gone? ::Sits nervously in the chair looking at the floor::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@XO: Commander, ::Turns:: what do you know about the D'vor besides that which you have learned this mission?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Dr. Knoham> ::Begins autopsy on one patient while two other scientists study the peculiar staff and mask nearby::

OPS_Fey says:
::Adjusts a frequency band to crystallize voice monitoring::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Dr. Karson> ::Quirks his mouth as some peculiar gray gel-like liquid begins to come out of one body::

XO_David says:
@Poli: I know to stay away from them.  It's about as bad as running into a Borg vessel, Sir.

TO_Timrok says:
::Reenters the Elara with two security teams following suit:: Security staff: Okay people return to your posts. ::Enters turbo lift back to the Bridge::

CSO_Hall says:
::Walks over to her with the ice cream giving her bowl to her::  Kris: You can call me Will.  Kris, I promise you that they will not bother you.  If they do David and I and everyone else on the Elara will keep you safe. ::Smiles::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@::Nods:: XO: Ah, so no personal experience with them?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Dr. Karson> Knoham: What is this? ::Takes out a tricorder and scans the liquid::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Wonders how David's handling the Admiral::

Little_Kris says:
::Takes the bowl and looks at it for a moment:: CSO: Okay, Mr. Will. ::Takes a spoon full of ice cream::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Dr. Knoham> ::Looks at the gel for a moment stopping his autopsy and watches as more and more of it comes out of the body::

XO_David says:
@Poli: No, Sir.  Though I heard several stories about them.

CSO_Hall says:
Kris: Just Will.  You make me feel old calling me Mister.  ::Giggles a little::

TO_Timrok says:
::Arrives back on the Bridge a little out of breath::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@::Sits down and takes a picture out of his desk drawer and tosses it over to the XO::  It is one of a young woman around 19 years old, wearing one of those old TNG uniforms.  She was an Ensign::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Dr. Karson> ::Eyes widen:: Knoham: This isn't liquid, it's a life form!

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Dr. Knoham> ::Turns:: WHAT???????

CTO_Valar says:
::Retrieves a spray cleaner and rag from under the Tactical console and begins cleaning the console.  Sprays and wipes::

XO_David says:
@::Looks at the photo:: Poli: I take it this isn't a random picture?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: Suddenly the liquid that had been appearing hardens up and turns into a spike flying upward and ripping through Knoham's head.  Lifting him upward as blood and brains splatter across the floor.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@::Narrows his eyes:: XO: That was my daughter.  Ensign Rachel Poli.  She served on the U.S.S. Seleya three years ago, that is, before her and about 15 others were taken by the D'vor.

Little_Kris says:
::Drops the bowl of ice cream and runs for the bedroom screaming::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Dr. Karson> ::Screams and dives toward the comm unit on the side wall::

XO_David says:
@::Frowns:: Poli: I’m sorry for your loss, Sir.

TO_Timrok says:
::Watches Valar and raises an eyebrow::

CTO_Valar says:
::Completes the cleaning of the tactical console and replaces sprayer and rag::

TO_Timrok says:
::Smirks::

CSO_Hall says:
::Puts bowl down and walks into his bedroom where Kris is::  Kris: What is wrong, Kris?  Are you all right?

DVor_1 says:
::Kills Dr. Karson ::

CTO_Valar says:
TO: ::Looks at Timrok standing by the Bridge entrance with a smirk on his face::  What are you smirking about, Ensign?  Do you think this tactical console cleans itself?

DVor_1 says:
::Slices the good Doctor::

Little_Kris says:
::Sits in the corner under the dresser clawing at the wall crying:: Self: No, No, No!  Mommy!! Mommy!!

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Other Doctors> ::Desperately try to escape and shut down the quarantine field to get out::

DVor_1 says:
::Starts slicing everyone::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Dr. Karson> *Admiral* They're here!  They're he-- ::Is cut off as she is decapitated::

Dvor_2 says:
::Slides out and turns hand into a very sharp blade and slices at the other doctors::

TO_Timrok says:
CTO: No ma'am!  I mean, no, Sir!

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Turns to look at Timrok and Valar::

XO_David says:
@::Hears the comm:: Poli: The D'vor.  They're onboard!  We've got to warn the starships!

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@::Looks surprised:: *Karson* Report.

CSO_Hall says:
::Sits down beside of Kris::  Kris:  Tell me, what is it?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@XO: How?

DVor_1 says:
::Chops a nurse in 4 pieces before she hits the ground ::

OPS_Fey says:
ALL: Something seems to be happening at the Starbase!

XO_David says:
@Ploi: Full comm.  Get them away from the Starbase.

FCO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Explain?

Dvor_2 says:
@::Searches for his mask and staff::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: All communications and video feeds from the Sickbay deck stop transmitting.

DVor_1 says:
::Notices a person gasping for air::

DVor_1 says:
::Approaches him::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: Suddenly a massive drain starts from the main power relays that also flow through the deck.

DVor_1 says:
::Cuts him in half::

OPS_Fey says:
FCO: Sir, I picked up what sounded like someone in distress then the channel went out.

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: RED ALERT!

XO_David says:
@::Hits his comm badge:: COM: Elara: Mr. VanSickle, the D'vor are onboard the Starbase.  Prepare to leave the docking bay!  RED ALERT!

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Red Alert?  In the Starbase?

FCO_VanSickle says:
COM: XO: Prepare to be beamed aboard.

TO_Timrok says:
::Suddenly stops grinning::

DVor_1 says:
::Leaves Sickbay::

Little_Kris says:
::Races out from under the dresser and heads for the main quarters door in a panic::

CTO_Valar says:
::Brings ship to red alert and raises shields.  Weapons systems come online::

DVor_1 says:
::Looks around :::

FCO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Prepare to beam the XO directly to the Bridge.

XO_David says:
@COM: Elara: Negative. I'll be there shortly.  Get clear of the Starbase.

DVor_1 says:
::Comes back to Sickbay ::

OPS_Fey says:
::Locks transporter signal on the XO::

CSO_Hall says:
::Runs after Kris:: Stop!

DVor_1 says:
::Stands beside the door::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@::Exits his office with the XO:: *Security* Dispatch teams down there!  Lock it down!

FCO_VanSickle says:
COM: XO: Stay there.  We'll beam you directly here.

CTO_Valar says:
TO: Timrok, break out the phaser rifles and prepare to board the station on the double, Ensign!

Little_Kris says:
::Pokes at the door controls and opens the door.  Heads for the hallway::

TO_Timrok says:
Valar: Aye! ::Opens the weapons locker::

CTO_Valar says:
::Sets phaser to maximum::

XO_David says:
@COM: FCO: Negative.  Mr. VanSickle, secure Kris!  Don't let her out of your sight!  Get her and Will to a safe location!

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Belay that.  Cmdr. Harison wants us to get clear of the station.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: Suddenly due to the power drainage, main EPS lines break and power flickers off for a moment.  Emergency power comes on leaving the entire station with dimmed red lights.

FCO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* Bridge to Hall.

CTO_Valar says:
TO: Secure all stations and post teams in all sensitive areas of the ship!  Prepare for Intruder Alert!

CSO_Hall says:
Computer: Activate force field section Baker2.

XO_David says:
@::Looks around:: Poli: Sir, we have to abandon the Starbase.

Dvor_2 says:
@::Searches for life::

CSO_Hall says:
*FCO* Hall, here.  Go ahead.

FCO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Prepare to release moorings.

CTO_Valar says:
::Tries to encrypt computer access codes::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Sec. Team I> ::Moves down the Sickbay corridor with phaser rifles:: *Poli* Sir, we're securing the deck.  We'll find these things.

FCO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* Make sure that girl is in a secure place.

TO_Timrok says:
*All Security* Battle stations!

FCO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* We're bugging out.

DVor_1 says:
@::Can sense someone coming::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@::Turns to the XO:: XO: Negative on that, Commander.  We will not abandon.  We can contain these things.

DVor_1 says:
@::Waits by the door::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Rushes to the helm::

Little_Kris says:
::Runs into the force field and tries the other way screaming into the air:: Dave! Dave! MONSTERS!! 

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: Suddenly on the Elara, a force field jumps up and blocks Kris' path.

XO_David says:
@Poli: Sir!  Please!  They are going to kill everyone!  We can stop them here!

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@XO: We have several security teams en route to deal with them.

OPS_Fey says:
::Moorings prepared to release.::

TO_Timrok says:
::Checks phaser rifle and hand unit::

Dvor_2 says:
@::Clenches his staff::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Prepares to back the Elara out of the docking bay::

CSO_Hall says:
::Continues after Kris.  Catches up with her, picks her up and runs back to his quarters::  Kris:  Come on, I have to keep you safe!

XO_David says:
@COM: Elara: Elara, get clear now!  Take the other starships with you!  Stand by for orders!

CTO_Valar says:
::Slings her phaser rifle over her shoulder::

FCO_VanSickle says:
COM: XO: Backing away now.

FCO_VanSickle says:
COM: Federation starships: This is Commander VanSickle of the Elara.  Follow us!

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Sec. Team I> ::Enters into the darkened Sickbay and looks at the dead bodies everywhere:: *Poli* My God!  It was a massacre down here!

Little_Kris says:
::Screams and kicks:: CSO: We have to kill them!!  Put me down!!  They're here!! 

OPS_Fey says:
::Releases moorings and relays message to all the other ships::

FCO_VanSickle says:
COM: SB OPS: Request emergency docking bay opening.

CTO_Valar says:
TO: Timrok, get down to Cargo Bay 1.  I want to know if there are any traces left of the D'Vor onboard.

CTO_Valar says:
TO: And Timrok, erect a level 7 force field around the Cargo Bay, just in case.

CSO_Hall says:
::Enters his quarters with Kris::  Computer: Lock my quarters.  Extend a force field to engulf my quarters.  Authorization: Hall, Zeta Pi 298

DVor_1 says:
@::Leaves Sickbay::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<SB OPS> COM: Elara: We're... trying... main power's fluctuating and this .009 variance is-- ::Static fills the comm. channels::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Sec. Team I> ::Frantically looks around for the D'vor::

TO_Timrok says:
Valar: Right away! *Security* Lewis have a security team meet me at Cargo Bay 1 on the double!

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Can you blast a hole in the door?

Little_Kris says:
::Grabs at the lamp and pulls it over:: CSO: NO!  We have to leave!  We have to go!!

TO_Timrok says:
::Runs to the turbo lift::

XO_David says:
@Poli: Admiral, we have to get off the station.  We can deal with the D'vor once we are clear.

Dvor_2 says:
@::Turns his hand into a blade and slices off the head of one security officer and touches the others with his staff::

CSO_Hall says:
::Puts Kris down::  Kris: We will be alright.  They won't get us.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: Main communication systems on the Starbase fail due to power loss but the XO can still communicate with Elara.

OPS_Fey says:
FCO: Sir, we seem to have lost communication with the Starbase.

CTO_Valar says:
::Targets Starbase doors::  FCO: Yes, give the order.  I have a target lock on the doors.

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Fire!

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Aye, Sir.  Firing!

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@<Sec. Team I> *Poli* Oh my God!  They're here!  They're ai-- ::

CSO_Hall says:
*FCO* Hall to VanSickle.  I have Kris in lock down in my quarters.  She is safe.

TO_Timrok says:
::Quickly programs the turbo lift and arrives at Cargo Bay 1 at the same time as the security teams::

FCO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* Keep her down there and in your sights!

XO_David says:
@COM: Elara: Elara, stand by to beam all Starbase personnel over to the Elara.  Stay away from the Sickbay deck.

Little_Kris says:
::Screams louder:: MONSTERS!!

CSO_Hall says:
::Walks to cabinet and grabs phaser::

FCO_VanSickle says:
COM: XO: Aye, Sir.

CTO_Valar says:
*CSO* Will, I suggest you run some scans on the girl.  She may be carrying D'vor life signs within her.

OPS_Fey says:
::Readjusts transporter lock on the XO and begins scan::

FCO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Lock onto all personnel except those on the Sickbay deck and beam them over.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: The Elara opens fire on the bay doors and they blow open into space allowing the Nebula Class starship to fly through with the other ships following.

CSO_Hall says:
*FCO* Aye.  I am taking precautions for her safety.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Backs the Elara through he hole in the Starbase doors::

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Good shooting, Valar.

TO_Timrok says:
::Opens the door to the cargo bay and scans with a tricorder as the security team fans out throughout the bay::

OPS_Fey says:
::Begins transporting Starbase personnel:: FCO: Aye, Sir.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: Over the last comm channel to Sickbay the Admiral and XO are able to hear the security team screaming as they try to kill off the D'vor and then silence.

FCO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Make sure none of them have a .009 phase variance in them.

XO_David says:
@::Pulls out his phaser and sets it to kill:: Poli: Sir, your orders?  ::Holds onto bulkhead as the doors are blasted open::

CSO_Hall says:
*CTO* Aye. ::Also grabs tricorder then walks over to Kris and scans her::

Little_Kris says:
::Rushes around the CSO's quarters looking for a weapon.  Pauses and starts to cry::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@::Sighs heavily:: XO: We will not evacuate, Commander. That would only permit them to multiply.

Dvor_2 says:
@::Eases across the floor of dead bodies spewing their insides::

FCO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Now.

DVor_1 says:
@::Forms 5 blades starts spinning really fast and goes through the engineering crew like a lawn mower::

OPS_Fey says:
::Beaming personnel directly to the cargo bay::

XO_David says:
@Poli: But if we flood the Starbase with radiation, once all personnel are clear won’t that kill them?

TO_Timrok says:
*Valar* The cargo bay appears to be clear.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@XO: We don't know what will kill them.  They can survive in space.  Who knows what else they can survive?

CSO_Hall says:
::Walks over to replicator::  Computer: Sedative in hypo spray form.

XO_David says:
@::Frowns:: Poli: We have no choice.  We may have to destroy the Starbase.

DVor_1 says:
@::Leaves::

CTO_Valar says:
*TO* Acknowledged.  Please check in with the Security Teams.

Little_Kris says:
::Locks herself in the bedroom.  Finds the utilities access panel and pries it open::

DVor_1 says:
@::Kills everyone in his path::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: About 3/4ths of the station's populous is beamed over to the Elara but 1/4th is still remaining.

CSO_Hall says:
::Grabs hypo spray from the replicator and walks over to the bedroom.  Unlocks it and grabs Kris::

Dvor_2 says:
@::Uses his staff to take the life energy of everyone he comes across::

CSO_Hall says:
Kris: This will not hurt.  ::Injects the sedative into Kris::

Little_Kris says:
::Holds onto the access door handle for dear life:: CSO: NO!! They’re here! Noooo!!!

TO_Timrok says:
Security: Okay every body out!  ::Waits for everyone to leave the cargo bay again before erecting a level 7 force field just in case:: *Security* All teams check in at 1/2 hour intervals.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Continues to back away from the Starbase::

DVor_1 says:
@::Comes up behind a lone security officer::

DVor_1 says:
@::Slices him within seconds::

FCO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Do we have the XO?

CSO_Hall says:
Kris: With me you are safe.  I promise.  They will have to get through me to get to you and they won't.

OPS_Fey says:
FCO: I was not ordered to transport him but I continue to monitor.

Little_Kris says:
::Feels herself going limp but has a death grip on the door handle:: 

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: Suddenly three security officers converge on the first D'vor blowing half of it away.

XO_David says:
@COM: Elara: Elara, we have a problem over here.  The D'vor are running around uncontrolled.  We may have to destroy the Starbase.  Stand by for my order to withdraw.

FCO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Everyone includes the XO.

OPS_Fey says:
::Beams the XO and the Admiral aboard::

CTO_Valar says:
::Increases power to the shields::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Is beamed onboard the Elara:: XO: You can't do this, Commander!

DVor_1 says:
@::Uses all his strength to kill the 3-security officers::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: While being able to kill the 3 security officers the D'vor is left without energy and dies within a few moments, shriveling up.

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Why don't we flood the station with some type of gas?

XO_David says:
Poli: I have to Admiral.  *FCO* How many D'vor are left on the station?

FCO_VanSickle says:
*XO* Checking.  Request flooding the station with gas.

CSO_Hall says:
::Removes her hand from the handle and lays her on his bed and covers her up.  Then he returns the bulkhead door to the wall and is glad he erected a force field.  He then takes his tricorder and scans Kris::

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: How many D'Vor are still there, can you tell?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Thinks of something and heads over to the science console, which isn't manned::

Dvor_2 says:
::Sees a mother and her child.  Sneaks up behind them and uses the staff to suck out their life energy::

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Sensors find only one D'vor left on the station.

FCO_VanSickle says:
*XO* There's only one left.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Looks at scans and mumbles a curse:: Great!  Taking us off the station was the bigger mistake!

Little_Kris says:
::Whimpers:: Mommy!!

Dvor_2 says:
@::Sees a ventilation duct and eases into it::

XO_David says:
*FCO* Negative. there are still station personnel onboard.  I've also heard that the D'vor can withstand the vacuum of space so gas may not do much good.

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Picking up an unidentified vessel approaching at coordinates 295 Mark 7.  Vessel is emitting a .009 energy variance.

CSO_Hall says:
::Puts his hand on her forehead and continues to scan Kris::

XO_David says:
Poli: Sir?

FCO_VanSickle says:
*XO* Commander, we have company.

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Perhaps we can beam the D'Vor into space and I can lock onto it and blow it to bits?

XO_David says:
*FCO* Is it a D'vor ship?

FCO_VanSickle says:
*XO* Unknown at this time.

CTO_Valar says:
::Locks weapons onto the approaching vessel::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: A sphere that looks like a ball of grayish matter flies into the system closing on the Elara, the other ships and the Starbase.

Little_Kris says:
::Starts to take short quick breaths and work up some adrenalin in her blood to shake off the drugs::

XO_David says:
*FCO* Battle stations!  Tell all ships to retreat!

FCO_VanSickle says:
*XO* Understood.

FCO_VanSickle says:
COM: All ships: Retreat.  I repeat... RETREAT!!!

OPS_Fey says:
::Takes unnecessary systems to minimum::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Plots course out of the system::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Sets speed at warp 9::

CTO_Valar says:
::Thinks: Retreat?  Sighs::

XO_David says:
Poli: Admiral, recommendations?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
XO: Commander, this is why I didn't want to leave the Starbase.  The Starbase itself is equipped with experimental torpedoes, which are directly made for dealing with D'vor vessels.

XO_David says:
::Frowns:: Poli: Destroy the Starbase.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Prepares to engage::

CSO_Hall says:
::Watches Kris closely::

XO_David says:
*FCO* Cancel retreat.  Have all vessels take the survivors and withdraw.  We will remain.

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Beam that D'Vor into space!  I can lock onto it and blow it to kingdom come!

Little_Kris says:
::Eyes pop open wide and even drugged she claws off the bed::

FCO_VanSickle says:
*XO* Aye.

Dvor_2 says:
@::Slides around and exits the ventilation duct::

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: We have other plans.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
XO: If we destroy the Starbase then the torpedoes will be ineffective.  The sphere can chase us anywhere, Commander.  The Seleya and the Orion weren't able to escape.

FCO_VanSickle says:
COM: All Ships: We'll be remaining.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: The sphere flies past the Elara coming up beside the Starbase.

TO_Timrok says:
::Arrives back on the Bridge::

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Order me to fire on the sphere!

CSO_Hall says:
Computer: Extend force field around my quarters, Authorization, Hall, Zeta Pi 298.

XO_David says:
Poli: Can we fire the torpedoes?

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Fire.

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
<Admiral> XO: What do you mean, Commander?

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Give it all we have!

Dvor_2 says:
@::Senses other D'Vor close by::

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
%COM: Elara: Prepare...

Little_Kris says:
CSO: They’re here!  They’re here!!  ::Grabs at his sleeve:: They are here!!

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Well, it's about damn time!  ::Fires full spread of photon torpedoes at the sphere::

XO_David says:
Poli: Can we load the torpedoes and fire them from the Starbase?

CTO_Valar says:
::Continues to fire torpedoes at the sphere::

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
ACTION: The torpedoes fly toward the sphere and flash upon their liquid-energy based shields but no damage occurs.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Flies rings around the sphere::

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
ACTION: The D'vor on the Starbase is beamed over to the D'vor sphere.

FCO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Can you beam off some of those experimental torpedoes?

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
<Admiral> XO: Yes, I suppose that would work.

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
<Admiral> ::Hears torpedo fire:: My god?  Are you firing at them?!?

Little_Kris says:
::Runs to the window and presses face to the glass::

FCO_VanSickle says:
*XO* I'm having Lt. Fey beam off the torpedoes.

CSO_Hall says:
Kris: But they are not going to get you.  I promise!  Will you trust me?

XO_David says:
Poli: How do we fire them?

CTO_Valar says:
::Prepares a probe loaded with a virus and a remote detonating device::

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
<Admiral> XO: From where? The Starbase or here?

XO_David says:
*FCO* Hold your fire.

XO_David says:
Poli: Either one.

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Hold fire.

Little_Kris says:
:::Looks back at Will:: CSO: That’s what daddy said and he's dead!

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Aye, Sir.

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
ACTION: The sphere comes about and begins to close in on the Elara.

OPS_Fey says:
::Keeps channels open for communication as she tries to lock onto the torpedoes::

Dvor_2 says:
@::Feeds on the life energy in the staff::

CTO_Valar says:
::Loads modified probe into the torpedo launcher::  FCO: I have prepared a little probe to launch into the sphere.  I can detonate by remote.

XO_David says:
*FCO* Evasive maneuvers.

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Arm it, but wait for orders.

Little_Kris says:
::Feels shivers as her eyes fall on the sphere of the monsters:: CSO: Look!

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Initiates evasive maneuvers::

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: The probe is ready for launch.

FCO_VanSickle says:
*XO* Valar has a probe ready for launch.

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
% COM: Elara: Prepare...

CSO_Hall says:
::Thinks: Oh man!  Walks over to Kris and kneels down.::  I promise you nothing will happen.  ::Extends pinky finger::  Have you ever heard of a pinky promise?

TO_Timrok says:
Valar: Beam me over and I will fire the torpedoes from the station.

XO_David says:
Poli: Sir, let's go to the Bridge.  ::Heads for the turbo lift::

CTO_Valar says:
TO: Negative, Ensign.  We need you here.

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
ACTION: The D'vor vessel opens fire with two small blue fireballs, which rush toward the Elara.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Sees the fireballs::

XO_David says:
*CTO* Fire!

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Maneuvers around them::

Dvor_2 says:
@::Notices he will feed for awhile::

CTO_Valar says:
ALL: Incoming!  Hold on!  ::Targets the fireballs and fires phasers::

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
<Admiral> ::Follows the XO to the turbo lift:: XO: Tell them to fire nothing at th-- ::Holds on as fireballs impact::

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Damage?

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
ACTION: The entire ship shakes violently as the fireballs impact the ship.  Port shields drop to 57%.

Little_Kris says:
::Is pretty frozen on the scene out in space:: CSO: Will, I don't believe in promises anymore.  They are like the tooth fairy, they not real.

XO_David says:
::Grabs bulkhead:: *CTO* Hold fire!

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Shields down to 57%.

XO_David says:
Poli: Why?

TO_Timrok says:
::Holds on as the ship rocks::

CTO_Valar says:
::Hangs onto the tactical console::

Little_Kris says:
::Falls over from the window::

CSO_Hall says:
Kris: This is the biggest promise anyone can make.  I pinky promise nothing will happen to you.  ::Picks her up and takes her to his bedroom away from the window::  This kind of promise is real if you trust the person who is making it.

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
<Admiral> XO: They take any devices you launch at them and suck them dry.  Verteron beams and heat-beams generated by the deflector dish have worked before but, it took the crews about 20 minutes to work them and by then we could all be dead.

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
ACTION: The D'vor sphere moves around the Elara opening fire on the port shields again.

CTO_Valar says:
::Reroutes power to the port shields::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Moves to expose more of starboard;:

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
ACTION: The ship rocks violently again.  The Operations console explodes sending Fey flying across the Bridge into Valar.

FCO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Morgaine!

CTO_Valar says:
::Looses balance as OPS Fey is thrown into her from the explosion::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Keeps evading the sphere::

Little_Kris says:
::Watches the replicator spark and things fall over.  She screams::

CTO_Valar says:
::Bends down to check Fey's status:: OPS: Are you all right. Lieutenant?

XO_David says:
Poli: I'll take that chance.  Where are the torpedoes?

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO/OPS: You ladies Okay?

CTO_Valar says:
::Runs tricorder over Fey::

OPS_Fey says:
::Looks at CTO Valar and shakes her head as she tries to get up:: All: I think I'm okay.

FCO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* How you guys doing, Will?

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
<Admiral> XO: They are on the Starbase but I can also give you the directions on how to use them for your own ship.  If you are able to you can beam the torpedoes over.

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: ::Looks at the tricorder readings:: She is fine, just a bit shaken.  ::Helps Morgaine to her feet::

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
ACTION: Another barrage and the port shields fail.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Rocks about::

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: Port shields have just gone offline!

CSO_Hall says:
*FCO* To the best of our abilities.....we’re fine.

TO_Timrok says:
*Security* Prepare for intruders!

OPS_Fey says:
CTO: Thank you! ::Turns to deal with the OPS panel::

FCO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Try to get the port shields online.

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
ACTION: In the CSO's quarters a bulkhead collapses and traps him.

CTO_Valar says:
::Tries to get the shields back online.  Taps the tactical console furiously::

Little_Kris says:
::Screams and slides away from the falling debris::

XO_David says:
::Enters Bridge:: CTO: Coordinate with the Admiral.  There is a special kind of torpedo on the Starbase.  Find it.  FCO: Full evasive maneuvers.  Loop around the Starbase.

CSO_Hall says:
::Falls under bulkhead::  Aaghhh!

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Keeps the Elara out of the D'Vor attack pattern::

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
ACTION: Fey and Timrok are suddenly beamed off as shields finally come back online.

Little_Kris says:
CSO: Oh no!  Oh no!

TO_Timrok says:
::Looks around disorientated for a second::

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
ACTION: The sphere comes about and leaves the system at high warp.

OPS_Fey says:
::Moves to the engineer's panel and begins checking shields then disappears::

XO_David says:
ALL: NO!!!!  CTO: Get them back NOW!!!

XO_David says:
FCO: Pursuit course!

FCO_VanSickle says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
ACTION: Timrok and Fey find themselves in a tube-shaped room with liquid surrounding the room.

CTO_Valar says:
::Tries to locate Timrok and Fey::

Host D`vor_Sphere says:
<Admiral> XO: Wait! The torpedoes!

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Sir, Timrok and Fey have been beamed to the sphere.

CSO_Hall says:
Kris:  It is okay.  I will be fine.  ::Starts to breath deeply and tries to push the bulkhead up to get out from under it::

CTO_Valar says:
Admiral: Can you give me the exact coordinates of the modified torpedoes?

Little_Kris says:
::Grabs the lamp and pushes the chair over to the fallen bulkhead::  CSO: Are you okay, Will?

TO_Timrok says:
%::Fires phaser wildly at the room he finds himself in::

XO_David says:
Poli: I can't.  My crew is in trouble.  CTO: Hail one of the other starships.  Have them retrieve the torpedoes and follow us.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: The phaser fire ricochets off the energy fields in the room catching Fey in the arm.

FCO_VanSickle says:
XO: Sir, I'm scheduled to catch a transport to the Scorpius soon.  I need to stay behind.

CSO_Hall says:
::Smiles::  Kris: I am fine.  I told you I would stay here to keep you safe.

OPS_Fey says:
%::Suddenly shakes all over:: TO: Timrok, is that you? I'm hit!

Little_Kris says:
::Uses the lamp and the chair to pry up the bulkhead using all her weight:: SELF: Uuuhhhnn! Gotta get it!

TO_Timrok says:
%Fey: Fey!

XO_David says:
FCO: Very well.  Stay behind with the Starbase personnel.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  ::Opens hailing frequency::  COM: Federation ships: Federation Starships, this Lt. Cmdr. Mitchell of the Elara.  Prepare to transport modified torpedoes to your ships and load torpedo bays.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Feeds the coordinates to the CTO's console::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Signals for Ramirez to relieve him::

FCO_VanSickle says:
XO: Permission to leave the Bridge?

CTO_Valar says:
COM: Federation Ships: Transferring coordinates to your consoles now!

TO_Timrok says:
%::Rushes over to Fey:: Are you okay, Lieutenant?

XO_David says:
FCO: Granted.  Good luck, Eric.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Defiant Class Starship> COM: Elara: We hear you.  The other vessels are remaining behind to help the personnel.  We'll beam over the torpedoes.

FCO_VanSickle says:
XO: Thank you, David.

CSO_Hall says:
::Pushes with Kris on the bulkhead::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
XO: I'll be going with the FCO.  Good luck to you, Commander.

CTO_Valar says:
COM: Federation Vessels: Acknowledged.

Little_Kris says:
::feels the lamp stand bending:: CSO: Can you get out?

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Walks over to Valar::  CTO: Before I leave, I just want to say “so long” and I'll write when I get to the Scorpius.

XO_David says:
Poli: Thank you, Sir.

OPS_Fey says:
%TO: I'm okay but scared to death!  Do you know what's going on?

CTO_Valar says:
FCO: ::Looks at Eric standing next to her at the tactical console with tears in his eyes and all she can say is::  Good luck, Commander.

XO_David says:
*CSO* Harison to Hall.

FCO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Same to you, commander.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: Fey and Timrok can see some D'vor floating in the liquid staring at them with their dark, black, eyes.

CSO_Hall says:
*XO* Hall here, Sir.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Goes to the turbo lift and sees the Admiral follow him::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Nods and leaves the Bridge with the FCO::

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Eyes start to well up with tears:: Transporter room 1.

CSO_Hall says:
Kris: Yes.  ::Pushes one final time and gets out from under the bulkhead::

Little_Kris says:
::Feels the lamp splintering:: CSO: Hurry!  It's breaking!

OPS_Fey says:
%::Hits her com badge:: COMM: Elara: Can anyone hear me?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: The FCO, the Admiral and the other personnel arrive in the transporter rooms with the FCO nearly crying and are beamed over to the slightly battered Starbase.

TO_Timrok says:
%Fey: Sorry, no.  Best guess is we are inside the sphere.  ::Notices a D'vor:: @#@#! ::Grips phaser tightly::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: The D'vor do not react to his cursing nor his phaser, almost if as if they're studying them.


XO_David says:
*CSO* Are you all right?

FCO_VanSickle says:
@Adm. Poli: Sorry, Sir, but I'm going to miss those guys.

Little_Kris says:
*XO* Dave! You’re okay!! 

Host Admiral_Poli says:
@FCO: It is all right.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Defiant Class Ship> COM: Elara: We've transported the torpedoes over.  We'll leave on your mark.

TO_Timrok says:
%Fey: Are you armed?

FCO_VanSickle says:
@::Tires to buck up:: Poli: But at least it's a step up.

CSO_Hall says:
*XO* Kris is fine, Sir.  I just got out from under a bulkhead.  I am protecting her.

XO_David says:
Ramirez: Set course after the D'vor.  Maximum warp.

CTO_Valar says:
Defiant: Acknowledged, Defiant.  Stand by.

XO_David says:
COM: DCS: Follow us.  Beam half the torpedoes over to the Elara.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Tries to send out a personal thought to Valar if he can do it or if she can hear him::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<Defiant Class Starship> COM: Elara: Acknowledged.

FCO_VanSickle says:
::Thinks: I'll miss you Valar::

OPS_Fey says:
::Moves closer to Timrok, holding her arm:: TO: No, I was busy and never got to arm myself.

Little_Kris says:
CSO: Sure, protecting me.  Okay, if you say so.

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Sir, the Defiant has transported the modified torpedoes and is standing by for orders to depart.  ::Hears Eric’s voice and what he is saying in her mind, but tries not to listen as she must keep control of her emotions while on duty.  She shakes off the voice in her head and continues to monitor the long-range sensors::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<DCS> ::Waits for the Elara to give them the word for warp::

TO_Timrok says:
::Sets phaser to a feedback loop so it will explode if activated:: Fey: Stay behind me.

XO_David says:
Ramirez: Engage!

CSO_Hall says:
::Turns to Kris::  Kris: You saved me Kris.  Thank you.

Little_Kris says:
::Smiles:: CSO: You owe me ice cream!

CSO_Hall says:
Kris:  I will make it for you myself.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ACTION: The Elara and the Defiant Class Starship come about and warp away at full speed after the D'vor vessel and their stolen crewmembers leaving the FCO and Admiral Poli behind.  May Heaven have mercy on them.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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